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Dear Mr Sheehdn
MR BARRY

-

(the "$cheme")
HUNTER ADVERTISIIIG PENSION SCHEME

above claim, as requested and in the interests of
Further to our recent communication in relation to lhe
below'
rnifing progress with this matter, an update is set out

1.

BACKGROUND
dated 10 March

Pensions ombudsman
we note that Mr Barry's complaint is set out in his application to.the has been unable to trace the Hunter
he
**pftint i,'i F-il13t,
2014. Mercer understands Mr Barry'spensiJni
irust ('lPT.) (now Mercer) was the trustee and advisor to
Advertising Ltd pension ,"n"**. trisfr
and insured though
inii'i.n"me. The scr'eme itsetf wai originally administered
Hunter Advertising
(now
Friends First) in
Provident
(now pnoenix Life) nJ"r* tr""*t"rring to {rienoi
Royal Life Limited ""
held assets for
Life
Royal
that
below}
to-q"tu {see
January 19g3. we also understand from ouiinu*rtig"tion

G s"n"*"

2,

until they were transferred to Friends First in 1998.

IHVE$TIGATION

a full revlew of all fites held in respect of the
Mercers' investigation ints this matter to date has included
as Phoenix Life
nur"rous requests for iniormation from both Royal Life (now known
$cheme by Mercer
a number of
over
actlfVJ
(bcheme
First
Friends
"nd
held Schemeisseist and
Limited, who have historically
Barry'
which are relevant to Mr
weeks. unfortunatelv, *" nu"" uncovered very few documents

Duetothelengthoftimethathaspassed,thefactthat-theschemehasbeenwoundupandthe
Royal Life and Friends First at the relevant

*tto *etui*pty*O by !PT,
or track Mr
f'aue uniortunatety noi been able to conclusively determine
Mercer
on,
moved
time have since
Barry's entitlement in respect of the Scheme'
unavoidable reality that-individuals

3.

NEXTSTEPS

a number of points we are continuing to
whilst our key investigations have been completed, there are
steps taken around the time that the
and
explore" particularly, i" ur* tooking.into the circumstances
to other Scheme mernbers' benefits at this
scheme *". *ound up in ioor, paiicuuiy, wnat happened
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queries and we hope to be abte to provide a further
time. Friends First are continuing to assist us with these
update shortlY.
lf you have any further queries, we would be happy to assist'

Yours sincerelY,'
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Orlagh O'Loghlen
Legal Counsel

